Abstract-Directivity is a hydrophone specification that describes response as a function of angle of incidence. The goal of this study was to compare, in the context of needle hydrophones, the commonly used rigid baffle model for hydrophone directivity to three alternative models: soft baffle, unbaffled (UB), and rigid piston (RP). Directivity measurements were performed at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 MHz from ±70°in two orthogonal planes for two ceramic and two polymer needle hydrophones with nominal geometrical sensitive element diameters of 200, 400, 600, and 1000 μm. Effective hydrophone sensitive element radius was estimated by least-squares fitting the four models to directivity measurement data using the sensitive element radius (a) as an adjustable parameter. For ka < 4 (where k = 2π/λ and λ = wavelength), the RP model outperformed the other three models. For ka = 1, the average error in estimated sensitive element radius was 7% [95% confidence interval (CI): 3%-12%] for the RP model while the lowest average error by the other three models was 46% (95% CI: 38%-54%) for the UB model.
I. INTRODUCTION
N EEDLE hydrophones are commonly used to measure acoustic pressure. They are often more economical and more compact than the most common alternative, membrane hydrophones. Their small sizes and narrow shapes enable them to be placed in small spaces inaccessible to membrane hydrophones. Unlike membrane hydrophones, they do not present big planar interfaces that can produce reflections that possibly could interfere with measurements, especially for long-pulse or continuous-wave operation. Needle hydrophones are often used for cavitation detection [1] , transcranial ultrasound system characterization [2] - [9] , high-intensity therapeutic ultrasound system characterization [10] - [12] , gene-delivery system characterization [13] , high-frequency transducer characterization [14] , and other medical applications [15] , [16] . Complete hydrophone characterization includes specification of sensitivity and directivity. Sensitivity corresponds to voltage output for normally incident, quasi-planar pressure waves as a function of frequency. Sensitivity is important because it contains information required to convert measured voltages into acoustic pressures. If the sensitivity is approximately uniform over the band of frequencies in the pressure spectrum, then this simply entails multiplication by a scale factor. For very broadband signals (e.g., nonlinear signals containing multiple harmonics), however, the sensitivity may vary considerably over the band of frequencies in the pressure spectrum, and a deconvolution can provide substantial improvement in accuracy compared with scaling [12] , [17] - [24] .
Directivity corresponds to voltage output for quasi-planar pressure waves as a function of angle of incidence [25] . Directivity depends on frequency and sensitive element size. Directivity is important because of the following.
1) Its measurement can be used to determine the effective size of the sensitive element. 2) It describes how precise the angular alignment of the hydrophone must be in order to faithfully measure an incoming pressure wave. 3) It describes the potential for distortion of highly focused beams with wide angular spectra. 4) It describes how well the hydrophone can reject undesired off-axis waves (e.g., reflections in a water tank). Directivity is often taken to be equal to the predicted transmitted diffraction pattern of an equivalent source corresponding to the sensitive element of the hydrophone. The principle of reciprocity is used to equate transmit and receive patterns. Three functional forms have been applied previously to model needle hydrophone directivity [25] . The first form for directivity assumes a circular piston in a rigid planar baffle (RB) [26, p. 381 ]
kasinθ where θ = angle of incidence, k = 2π/λ, λ = wavelength, and a = the radius of the hydrophone sensitive element [25] . An international electrotechnical commission standard invokes this formula for estimating hydrophone effective sensitive element size from directivity measurements [27] . The second form for directivity uses the assumption of a circular piston in a soft (pressure-release) baffle (SB), which involves multiplication of the RB form by cos θ [28] 
The third form uses the assumption of an unbaffled (UB) circular piston, which involves multiplication of the RB form by (1 + cos θ)/2 [29] 
As an alternative to these approaches, Krucker et al. [30] developed a rigid-piston (RP) hydrophone model in which the presence of the hydrophone imposes a boundary condition that the component of acoustic velocity perpendicular to the sensitive element must be zero. Although Krucker et al. [30] main application was fiber-optic hydrophones, they speculated that the theory could also apply to needle hydrophones. Their theoretical directivity is in the form of an integral that must be evaluated numerically. For the sake of brevity, the reader is referred to their paper [30] . Although Krucker et al. [30] did not provide experimental validation for their model, Wear et al. [31] recently provided experimental validation that the RP model can accurately predict sensitivity for some needle and fiber-optic hydrophones.
Another model for needle hydrophone sensitivity accounts not only for diffraction but also for multiple reflections within the layered structure and includes properties of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) such as attenuation [32] . This model, however, requires detailed knowledge of the hydrophone structural characteristics, which is not always available.
The goal of the present paper is to compare theoretical predictions from four models (RB, SB, UB, and RP) to experimental measurements of needle hydrophone directivity and to identify conditions (i.e., combinations of sensitive element size, frequency, and angle) for which substantial disparities among the models exist.
Although directivity of needle hydrophones has been investigated previously [25] , [33] - [39] , it makes sense to revisit this issue as follows.
1) The RP model has not been tested experimentally for needle hydrophone directivity (to the authors' knowledge) but is a promising approach given its recent success in modeling needle hydrophone sensitivity [31] . 2) Some previous investigations were conducted decades ago [25] , [33] - [35] , raising concerns about their relevance to modern hydrophone technology. 3) All the investigations cited earlier except one [25] considered only the common RB model [33] , [34] , [36] - [38] or no theoretical model [35] , [39] . 4) One investigation considered only a single frequency [39] . 5) Some investigations considered only a single sensitive element diameter [34] , [36] , [38] , [39] or a limited range of 300-600 μm [35] . 6) Some investigations involved a limited range of angles up to a maximum of 40°or less [33] , [38] .
II. METHODS

A. Experimental Methods
The hydrophones investigated are listed in Table I . They included two ceramic hydrophones and two polymer (PVDF) hydrophones. The Onda HNA-0400 hydrophone is designed to accommodate therapeutic levels of acoustic output [10] . The hydrophones span a wide range of sensitive element diameters, from 200 to 1000 μm.
Directivity measurements were performed using the National Physical Laboratory Scanning Tank with the hydrophone immersed in deionized water. The method employed nonlinear sawtooth waveforms generated by nonlinear propagation so that measurements could be performed at multiple harmonics of the source transducer fundamental frequency [35] .
The mean water temperature, measured with a calibrated mercury-in-glass thermometer (GH Zeal Ltd, London, U.K.), was 19.0 ± 0.5°C. The three Onda hydrophones were connected to an Onda AG-2020 signal preamplifier and an Onda AH-2020-DCBSW dc block with an amplification of 10 dB. The combination was matched through a calibrated 50-shunt to a bespoke broadband amplifier (Kenelec Scientific, London, U.K.). The Force Technology hydrophone was connected directly to the Kenelec amplifier. The signal was acquired with a calibrated Tektronics (Beaverton, OR, USA) DPO-7254 digital phosphor oscilloscope. The active element of the hydrophone under test was aligned to the beam alignment axis of each of three plane-piston Olympus (Tokyo, Japan) source transducers with nominal center frequencies of 1, 2, and 3 MHz, in turn. The nominal diameters of the transducers were 25.4, 12.7, and 9.5 mm. The source transducers were operated at their nominal frequency in a short burst mode (<10 cycles) via a Keysight (Santa Rosa, CA, USA) 33 250 A arbitrary waveform generator. The signal was amplified using an Amplifier Research (Chippenham, U.K.) 150A100B RF amplifier. The hydrophone was positioned in the transducer far-field where −6-dB beam widths at all frequencies of interest were larger than 20× the largest hydrophone diameter (approximately 400-mm transducer-hydrophone separation), minimizing the likelihood of misalignment affecting the result. The hydrophone element was aligned to the axis of rotation by comparing the time-of-flight of the ultrasound pulse at two angles of incidence and adjusting the hydrophone position to minimize the difference between them. The drive voltage was set high enough to generate nonlinear fields containing multiple harmonics. Directivity data were acquired with the three source transducers at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 MHz.
The hydrophone was first rotated through its horizontal plane about its reference center in steps of 10°to generate angles of incidence ranging from −70°to 70°, with 0°i ndicating the angle of maximum signal. At each position, 32 waveforms were acquired from the hydrophone and averaged. The mean waveforms were then windowed using a short (3-6 μs) Blackman-Harris window function to remove reflections from the hydrophone mounting, which were particularly noticeable at large angles of incidence. The windowed waveforms were processed with a fast Fourier transform, and the magnitudes of the relevant harmonics were extracted and normalized relative to 0°. This process was then repeated with the hydrophone rotated 90°around its axis of symmetry. The average value of the horizontal and vertical measurements of directivity was taken.
Alternative methods for directivity measurement include a pulsed near-field method [33] , a time delay spectrometrybased method [38] , and a method based on using a photoacoustic source consisting of a blackened planar surface illuminated by a laser [40] , [41] . The nonlinear approach used for the present study was chosen because of its established consistency with multiple other methods for hydrophone calibration [35] .
Measurement repeatability was characterized by standard deviations of paired directivity measurements taken at the same angle from two orthogonal planes, computed for each frequency for each hydrophone. These standard deviations were averaged over all angles (−70°-70°) for each frequency.
B. Estimation of Effective Sensitive Element Radii
The four models were used to estimate effective sensitive element radii for each of the four hydrophones from directivity measurements. The value for effective sensitive element radius chosen for each model and each hydrophone was the value that minimized the root mean square difference between the experimental directivity and the model directivity over angles from −70°to 70°. The difference between the estimated sensitive element size and the nominal geometrical sensitive element size a g was designated as the error in the estimate. The relative error in the estimate of sensitive element radius a a g = a estimated − a g a g was fit to a function inversely proportional to ka g
where i is an index for the four models: RB, RP, UB, and SB. The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for estimates of C i were compared for the four models. Values of C i and 95% CI's were computed using the MATLAB (Natick, MA, USA) regress function. Note that while IEC 62127-3 defines effective radius by fitting measured directivity data to the RB model [27] , the present paper defines multiple effective radii obtained by fitting measured directivity data to multiple models.
III. RESULTS
Figs. 1-4 show directivity patterns for the four hydrophones. All models yielded similar directivity patterns for ka g > 4. However, the four models showed greater differences for ka g < 4, with the RB model yielding the broadest directivity patterns followed by the RP, UB, and SB models. The RP model predictions appeared to most closely match the experimental measurements. Fig. 1 shows that at 10 MHz, for θ ≥ 60°, directivity measurements were higher than predictions of all four models. A similar discrepancy is seen in Fig. 2 at 10 MHz for θ ≥ 40°. These discrepancies are likely due to diminished signal-tonoise ratio at wide angles. Alternatively, the HNC-0200 and HNA-0400 could have been exhibiting some complex behavior for high angles at 10 MHz. Apart from these disparities, the data in Figs. 1-4 seem quite consistent with the RP model. Fig. 5 shows the standard deviations of paired directivity measurements (horizontal and vertical planes) averaged over angles (−70°-70°) plotted versus frequency. The average value of the standard deviation was 0.014 or less than 2% of the maximum directivity value (1.0). The least-squares linear regression suggests a trend of standard deviation increasing with frequency. 6 shows the estimated hydrophone sensitive element radii (a eff ) as functions of frequency for the four hydrophones and four models. The estimates based on the RP model are the most consistent with the nominal geometrical radius, especially at low frequencies. At low frequencies, the RB model overestimates sensitive element radii because it predicts directivity patterns that are too broad while the UB and SB models underestimate sensitive element radii because they predict directivity patterns that are too narrow. Fig. 7 shows the dependence of the relative error in the estimate of sensitive element radius (a/a g ) for the four models. Data from all four hydrophones are plotted collectively. The RP model exhibited the smallest errors. Table II shows values of C i for the four models along with 95% CIs. The 95% CI for C RP is well separated from the 95% CIs for the other models, indicating that the RP model resulted in significantly lower errors in estimates of effective sensitive element radii (a eff ) than the other models. The values for C i suggest that when ka g = 1, the RP model can be expected to produce errors on the order of 7% while the other models can be expected to produce errors on the order of 46% or greater.
IV. DISCUSSION
Four theoretical models were compared to experimental measurements of directivities of ceramic and polymer needle hydrophones over a broad range of values for ka g (0.4 < ka g < 21.2). For ka g > 4, all four models provided comparable directivity patterns and agreed well with the measurements. Of the four models, the RP model exhibited the best consistency with experimental directivity for ka g < 4. The commonly used RB model predicted directivity patterns that were broader than measurements for ka g < 2.5. Differences between estimated and nominal geometric sensitive element radii (expressed as percentages) as functions of ka g for all four hydrophones and all four models. This discrepancy is most noticeable for 0.8 < ka g < 2.5. For ka g < 0.4, the experimental directivity, the RB model and the RP model approach a constant value of one between −70°a nd 70°. The UB model and the RB model can serve as lower and upper bounds to the RP model and are much easier to compute (see Figs. 1-4) . For ka g > 1.3, the UB model and the RP model are nearly identical. Table III summarizes experimental parameters used in this study and previous investigations of needle hydrophone directivity. The present study investigated relatively broad spans of sensitive element size and ka g . The investigation of low ka values down to 0.4 was particularly important because the disparity between the RP and the UB models do not become apparent until ka g < 1.3. There may be some conceivable value in investigating values of ka g < 0.4. However, at such low values for ka g , the RP and RB models begin to converge toward uniform (i.e., angle-independent) directivity of one.
Shombert et al. [25] compared the RB, UB, and SB models with hydrophone directivity measurements for four PVDF and four ceramic needle hydrophones [25] . They found a good agreement between measurements and all three theoretical models for two PVDF hydrophones for ka g > 6. However, the agreement was not good for the other two PVDF hydrophones or the ceramic hydrophones. They suggested that discrepancies in the case of ceramic hydrophones might have been due to the ceramic element operating in modes other than the thickness mode and possibly due to vibrational modes of the hydrophone supporting structure.
Shombert et al. [25] suggested that, based on physical considerations, the UB model might be more reasonable for hydrophones than the RB model because a hydrophone more closely resembles a piston in free space than a piston in a rigid baffle (RB) [25] . The data in the present paper did not reveal a statistically significant difference in performances of these two models with regard to magnitudes of errors in estimates of effective sensitive element. However, as indicated in Figs. 1-4 , the UB model is closer to the RB model for k ag ≥ 0.8, in support of Shombert et al. [25] suggestion. Fig. 6 shows that the effective radii a eff obtained by fitting to the RB model (red circles joined by red dashed lines) decline with frequency. Similar behavior has also been reported for membrane hydrophones [38] , [42] . Frequency-dependent effective sensitive element size for membrane hydrophones has been attributed to Lamb waves induced in the obliquely insonated membrane at low source frequencies [42] .
V. CONCLUSION
The commonly used RB model for hydrophone directivity was compared to three alternative models: SB, UB, and RP in four needle hydrophones with nominal geometrical sensitive element diameters ranging from 200 to 1000 μm. For ka g < 4, the RP model outperformed the other three models, exhibiting average errors in estimated effective sensitive element size of 7% at ka g = 1 while the other models exhibited average errors of 46% or greater. The UB model is much easier to compute than the RP model and is nearly identical to the RP model for ka g > 1.3. The superior performance of the RP model may be attributable to its more realistic representation of the boundary condition on the surface of the needle hydrophone sensitive element.
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